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Policy Advisory Group

• Putting our members at the heart of our policy and 
media work

• Our membership of 450+ youth organisations across 
London is our biggest strength

• Email group:
• Choose which issues you want to be involved in

• Choose which activities you want to be involved in

• Sign up here: https://londonyouth.org/policy-
reference-group

https://londonyouth.wufoo.com/forms/zfgee4a1y11juf/


Upcoming consultations

• Department for Education: Out-of-school Settings 
Voluntary Safeguarding Code of Practice 

• Closes: Sunday 24th February

• London Assembly Economy Committee: Tackling the 
Disability Employment Gap 

• Closes: Monday 4th March

• Commons Women & Equalities Committee: Mental 
Health of Men and Boys Inquiry 

• Closes: Monday 18th March



Consultation: 
Tackling the Disability Employment Gap

• London Assembly Economy Committee

• https://londonyouth.org/have-your-say-london-
assembly-disability-employment-gap/

• Dates:
• Comments by: Friday 22nd February

• Draft circulated: Monday 25th February

• Deadline to co-sign: Friday 1st March

• Closes: Monday 4th March



Updates

• Home Office: £200 million Youth Endowment Fund

• Department for Work & Pensions: Expansion of mentoring 

circle scheme to all Job Centres Plus in London from 

March

• Department for Education: More information about new T-

level technical qualifications

• Mayor of London: £1.3 million to fun 2,000 apprenticeships 

in retail, hospitality and construction for young people

• Mayor of London: Review of the Gangs Matrix, 

recommends a “comprehensive overhaul” by 

31st December 2019

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/home-secretary-opens-bidding-process-for-youth-endowment-fund
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/national-mentoring-initiative-to-tackle-employment-inequality-across-uk?utm_source=56ce098e-972d-4678-ae2c-efa4916dc4fd&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications&utm_content=daily
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/introduction-of-t-levels
https://www.london.gov.uk/press-releases/mayoral/mayor-to-help-businesses-launch-apprenticeships
https://www.london.gov.uk/mopac-publications-0/review-mps-gangs-matrix


Updates

• Mayor of London: Next round of Young Londoners Fund opens in 

March 2019

• IPPR: The Baker Clause: One year on. Two out of five schools are not 

complying with their legal duty to ensure that young people are 

informed of technical and vocational education

• IPPR: Move On Up? Social mobility, opportunity and equality in the 

21st Century. Since 2008, young people’s wages have fallen 16% 
(below 1997 levels)

https://www.ippr.org/research/publications/the-baker-clause-one-year-on
https://www.ippr.org/research/publications/move-on-up
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Black Training and EnterpriseGroup

• Who are BTEG?

• A race equality charity - 27 years old

• Mission: To address race inequality

• Mainly work across these areas:

• Education

• Employment

• Criminal justice

• Support young people aged  

11-30



BTEG projects: Current

• Routes2Success: a role model progamme matching  

professional black men and ethnic minority women with  

BAME young people - mainly in schools but also in PRUs,  

prisons & youth offending teams

• East Works Careers: Careers workshops, and BAME

graduate employment programme for young people in

East London

• Moving on Up: Supporting young black men into  

London’s construction, digital and finance sectors

• Equal: Aims to build a justice system that treats all people  

equally and focuses on BAME and Muslim communities.



Unemployment and Ethnicity - the context

• Large disparities in employment  

outcomes

• In 2012 unemployment rates for  

young black men were 54%  

compared to around 20% for their  

white counterparts

• A move away at that time from  

targeted support to BAME young  

people – thinking was that ‘race-

blind’ would produce results

• In 2016 Ruby McGregor-Smith  

published her report: Race in the  

Workplace

• As a result Race Disparity Unit  

(within Cabinet Office) set up

• Website Ethnicity Facts and Figures  

created to publish disparity data



Unemployment and ethnicity

https://www.ethnicity-facts-figures.service.gov.uk/work-pay-and-benefits/unemployment-and-economic-inactivity/unemployment/latest

http://www.ethnicity-facts-figures.service.gov.uk/work-pay-and-benefits/unemployment-and-economic-inactivity/unemployment/latest


BTEG employment programmes

• Moving on Up: Young black men (YBM) into employment

• Findings from phase 1: 2014-2016

• YBM faced more challenges than other

• jobseekers

• They often lacked confidence and

• motivation to seek employment

• They faced negative stereotyping from

• media and often from employers

• Personal connection and empathy from

• practioners offering support was important

• Engagement with employers is essential



MoU: Phase 2

• Working directly with employers in  
three sectors

• Using a checklist to understand:

• Company workforce data

• How/where companies recruit

• What companies could do

differently to employ YBM

• Will produce a toolkit that can be  
used by companies to increase  
employees from ethnic minority  
backgrounds

• Initiating two employment collective  
impact projects with support of  
Newham and Brent councils



LLDC East WorksCareers
Funded to support young East Londoners  

with:

• Careers workshops to inform and  

inspire

• Employment into quality jobs for  

BAME graduates

• Ad-hoc careers support for specific  

vacancies

Employers felt that job seekers from  

Olympic growth boroughs were:

- less confident

- not as prepared

- not as informed

to compete for jobs as others – from across  

London and beyond



How BTEG have engaged BAME young people

• Using borough work brokerage organisations: e.g.  

Newham Workplace, TH Workpath

• Word-of-mouth from other young people

• Social media – instagram, LinkedIn, Facebook

• If using JCP – must reach Work Coaches directly and

often – e.g. via regular team meetings.

• Use static flyers, GIFs, video clips

• Share via website, networks, personal connection

• Use BTEG volunteers – young people with wider  

social networks/connections of young people than  

our staff



Our marketing for LLDCEWC



What’s different about BTEG’sapproach?

• Our delivery staff are from BAME backgrounds

• We discuss the reality of differences of opportunities and  outcomes with 

BAME young people

• We understand the inequalities and provide practical

solutions to understand and overcome

• these

We engage in open and honest  

conversations that BAME  

young people want to  

have about disparities in

their education and employment  

options



Introducing Shanice Chol

• Who is currently on our East Works Careers Graduate  

Employment Programme



Some learning from BTEG’s work with BAME young people

• Talent pool that needs to be drawn on by more  

employers across more sectors

• Some of the barriers that they face are:
• Confidence issues

• Awareness of what’s required

• Social networks/capital

• Knowledge about university choices to make and  

implications for choices they/their parents actually make

• Family pressure to ‘conform’ or choose professions that

parents value/understand/recognise

• Belief that obtaining a degree is all that’s required to get a job

• Negative media that impacts on employers when  
recruiting staff



Some things to consider for your work

• Tailor programmes/support which directly address needs  

of particular BAME group.

• Consider using delivery staff who can empathise with  

BAME young people (ideally from similar backgrounds)

• Don’t shy away from open discussions about race  

disparity - framed within support on how to address

• Work with employers/training providers

as well as with BAME YP in a multi-

pronged approach

• Don’t underestimate the lack of  

confidence compounded by a range  

of issues that BAME YP may face

•



For further information  

contact:

Indra Nauth  

Programme Director  

indra@bteg.co.uk 

07961 118970

@BTEG_LDN  

BTEG

mailto:indra@bteg.co.uk
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Coming into the programme, Iwas:

• A recent graduate seeking entry level basedjobs

• Frustrated that applications were notprogressing

• Frustrated that I was notgetting called back

• Unaware as to how the CV, application, interview process andother  
aligned skills needed to berefined



• I feel much more confident

• I am aware of the tips and tricks needed to refine a CV, applicationor  
personal statement towards the job inquestion

• I am aware of the power that LinkedIn has towards the job search

• I am aware of the barriers that BAME graduates face in the job market  
and how to overcome suchdifficulties



• Applying for jobs in my desired sector of Legal andHR

• Considering jobs in departments I would have perhaps not considered  
before

• Networking with individuals on LinkedIn who could offer adviceor  
lead me to that specificjob



East London Business 

Alliance (ELBA)
Eni Timi-Biu, Project Manager - Employment and 

Skills
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ELBA:

Builds the connection between businesses and local communities bringing the time, skills 
and resources of the private sector to:

• Help build the capacity of local organisations 

• Support young people in education  

• Place people into employment in London

Builds opportunities for businesses in east London to:

• Deliver volunteering opportunities for staff
• Invest in their employees skills’ and capabilities
• Demonstrate leadership in Corporate Social Responsibility and in Community 

Investment
• Find high calibre, local candidates for local jobs
• Improve recruitment practices to enable access to a wider talent pool
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✓ Support community 

organisations with 

business skills

✓ Practical team challenges

✓ Community partnerships

✓ Affinity networks

✓ Financial inclusion

✓ Help young people keep on track 

✓ Career pathways

✓ Employability skills

✓ Mentoring Works 

✓ Schools leadership & governance

✓ Skills to Succeed Academy

✓ Talent development

✓ Entry-level direct recruitment 

✓ Non-traditional candidates

✓ Training into work programmes

✓ Graduate internships

✓ London Works agency

✓ EaGLES graduate  placements 



A CASE FOR RESPONSIBLE RECRUITMENT
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YOUTH EMPLOYMENT AND RACE DISPARITY: LOCAL CONTEXT

Rising number of graduates in East 

London

Lower levels of employment

Areas with high levels of 

disadvantage

Underemployment among graduate 

cohort
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Perception of 

demographic

(Lack of) 

exposure to 

corporate 

environment

Imposter 

Syndrome
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KEY FINDINGS - ENGAGEMENT

The majority of candidates fell into our 

graduate cohort (55%), with the remaining 

split between School Leavers (35%) and 

Harder to Reach (10%).

Chart 1: Candidate Group Profiles



KEY FINDINGS - EMPLOYABILITY

98% of attendees agreed that 

interventions increased their 

business awareness, raised career 

aspirations, communication and 

problem solving skills. 

Feedback was gathered via post-

intervention feedback forms, focus 

groups and progress meetings.

Chart 2: Candidate 

Feedback



KEY FINDINGS - MENTORING

“The experience has made me realise how 

many unconscious things I have learnt over the 

years that I am able to pass onto these guys, 

and it was incredibly rewarding for me to do it. I 

also learnt how much some of these young 

adults can bring in terms of ideas and looking at 

things from a fresh perspective (which helped 

me learn!) ”- Parity Mentor 

“Networking is powerful, when success looks 

like you.” - Parity Candidate



KEY FINDINGS - JOB BROKERAGE

The project has supported 52 of 100 

participants into paid sustainable 

employment. 

The majority of candidates placed were 

from the graduate cohort (32) with the 

remaining from the School Leaver 

cohort (20). 

Chart 3: Employment Outcomes 



TEMPLATE

LEGACY AND IMPACT

Supporting young people into 

sustainable careers

Setting up a platform to discuss ethnic 

diversity 

Strengthening collective voice of 

strategic partners

Creating a positive narrative of Young 

Black Men



BUILDING FURTHER IMPACT

School leaver/‘Harder to Reach’ 

participation

More targeted events

Work experience offer

Widening support within the corporate 

world





For more information and to  discuss

in more depth contact:

Eni Timi-Biu

Project Manager – Employment and Skills, ELBA  

eni.timi-biu@elba-1.org.uk  / 020 7068 6989



Keep in touch

#ChampionLondonYouth

Nicole Bristol-Robinson, Membership Development Officer

nicole.bristol-robinson@londonyouth.org

Michaela Mayes, Employability Officer

michaela.mayes@londonyouth.org

mailto:nicole.bristol-robinson@londonyouth.org
mailto:Michaela.Mayes@londonyouth.org


Keep in touch

@LondonYouth

@London_Youth

/LondonYouth

London Youth

Londonyouth.org/newsletter

#ChampionLondonYouth


